
  
 

 

 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
18 January 2017 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) killed at dawn, a young Palestinian 
man, after shooting him with live fire, and a shell, in his home, in Wad 
Burqin area, west of Jenin. The man was identified as Ahmad Nasr 
Jarrar, 22. Ahmad is the son of Nasr Jarrar, who was killed by Israeli 
army fire in Jenin, in 2002. Hours after killing Nasr, the IOA detonated 
his home, by firing shells and heavy fire at it, then a military bulldozer 
leveled it, after using loud speakers, ordering the Palestinians in the 
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building to surrender, and detained them. After detonating and 
demolishing the home, the IOA continued to fire live rounds, while 
sounds of further explosions could be heard, but the IOA refused to 
allow ambulances and firefighters from entering the area. The invasion 
and the killing of the young man, led to massive protests, before the 
soldiers fired dozens of live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets and gas 
bombs, causing several injuries, including at least one, who was shot 
with live fire. (IMEMC 18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the northern West Bank 
city of Jenin, and Jenin refugee camp, confiscated surveillance 
recordings, before detaining two Palestinians, and injured many 
others. The IOA detained two young men, while working in a local gas 
station, and clashed with dozens of youngsters, especially in Haifa 
Street, The IOA also surrounded the al-Hadaf area, south of Jenin, 
before more vehicles and two bulldozers invaded the city and its 
refugee camp. The soldiers also invaded and ransacked several stores, 
and confiscated surveillance recordings, in Jenin city. At least thirty 
vehicles participated in the invasion into Jenin and Jenin refugee camp, 
after the soldiers surrounded, and isolated, many areas. (IMEMC 18 
January 2018) 

Israeli Arrests  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded al-Khader town, south of 
Bethlehem, and summoned a child, only nine years of age, for 
interrogation in the nearby Etzion military base and security center. 
The child has been identified as Ahmad Salah, 9. (IMEMC 18 January 
2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Qalqilia city, and detained 
Ahmad Qawwas, 24, after violently searching his home, and 
confiscated his laptop. (IMEMC 18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained seven Palestinians from 
the Ramallah and al-Bireh Governorate in the central West Bank.They 
were identified as Ahmad Ahed Awwad, Rafat Anwar Awwad, Walid 
Zuheir Taha, Nazih Hamed, Muhammad Fares Hamed, Usayd 
Hamdan and Ahmad Fares al-Khatib. (Maannews 18 January 2018) 
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• Six Palestinians were detained from Jerusalem, and identified as 
Ahmad Dahbour, 15, Alaa Ajluni, 14, Muhammad Basem Hijazi, 14, 
Muhammad Tuffaha, 19, Hamzeh Hisham Abu Abseh and 
Muhammad Hasan Hilweh. (IMEMC 18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians from the 
Hebron Governorate in the southern West Bank. They were identified 
as Abdullah Ubeido and Muhammad Ibrahim al-Fakhouri. (Maannews 
18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained Mohammad Khader 
Moussa Salameh and his brother Bilal from the al-Saff Street in 
Bethlehem City. (Maannews 18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained Ahmad Qunbu and Salah 
Jaradat from Jenin, Ahmad Jamal Qawwas, 26, from Qalqiliya. 
(Maannews 18 January 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)  detained Ahmad Rayeq Zakarneh 
from Jericho. (Maannews 18 January 2018)  

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) demolished 3 Palestinian houses in 
Wad Burqin area, west of Jenin. The first house is owned by 'Ali 
Khaled Jarrar and the second house is owned by Isma'il Mohammed 
Jarrar, both houses were completely demolished whereas a third house 
owned by Yaseen Jarra was partially demolished. The IOA raided the 
area before the demolition took place and declared it a closed military 
zone. Snipers were deployed on rooftops of a number of Palestinian 
houses, of which, the house of Farouk Abu As Saba' was known. 
(WAFA 18 January 2018) 
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